
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 Quotes of the Week: 

School office: 630.627.5601 Miss Kraegel’s classroom: 630.629.0109 Mrs. LaMontagna’s cell: 630.363.4336 

TRINITY LUTHERAN SCHOOL 

preschool news 
We practiced writing big P and little p in our 
notebooks and practiced saying the sound it can 
make. We learned what transportation means, 
made a list of different kinds that go on/in 
land/water/sky, sorted and matched them, and 
did winter worksheet number 2. 

We celebrated our Special Friends Vinny and 
Gwen! 

Our Bible story was about feeding the 5,000 with 
just 2 small fish and 5 small loaves of bread! He 
even had 12 baskets leftover! 

We read a lot of books and sang a lot of songs! 

Tuesday friends went to the library. Wednesday 
friends went to chapel/music. Tuesday/Thursday
friends went to P.E. We played outside and in the 
gym! 

What we did this week 

Notes and Reminders 
 
 Tuesday’s hot lunch: mostaccioli. 

 Cookies and hot chocolate for $1 on Friday 
2/3 at lunchtime. 

 Our next hands-on night for 
current/incoming preschoolers and 
kindergarteners and their families is next 
Thursday, February 2 5:30-7pm and 
includes a complimentary dinner. Come 
explore with us! 

Gwen: “I’m so boring!” (Bored) 
 
Lizzie: (While grabbing another color of 
playdoh) “I got another flavor!” 

Mrs. Rachel LaMontagna  - 
preschool director & teacher 
rlamontagna@trinitylombard.org 

 
Miss Beth Kraegel  - preschool teacher 

bkraegel@trinitylombard.org 
 

Jan. 27, 2023 

Coming up NEXT WEEK 
Our letter of the week will be Qq. We will 
learn the sound Qq makes and practice writing 
it along with other letter work. We will 
continue our transportation theme by drawing 
our own vehicles (transportation imagination!). 
We will do our next winter counting worksheet 
(number 3). Our Bible story will be about The 
Good Samaritan. 
 
Tuesday: 
Library 
P.E. (Mrs. LaMontagna’s class) 
Wednesday: 
Chapel (Miss Kraegel’s class) 
Music (Mrs. LaMontagna’s class) 
Thursday: 
P.E. (Miss Kraegel’s class) 
Taekwondo for those who have signed up 
 


